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Chapter 1

Introduct ion

Th e co ntributions of Sidney J. Blatt
john S. Auerbach, Kenneth N. Levy, and Carrie E. Schaffer

With lll the field the fiekl of clinical psychology, contri butors who are bo th
psychoanalysts and leading empirical researchers are. epidemio logically
spea king. increasingly rare, and contributors who are analysts, researchers,
anJ leading personality theorists are rarer stil l. Yet one figure who has made
extensive contributions as an analytic clinician, as a researcher, and as a
theoretician is Sidney J. Blatt. professor of psychiatry a nd psychology at
Yale U niversity and , for more than 35 years now, chief of the Psychology
Section in Yale Un iversity's Depa rt mem of Psychiatry. tn his long, distin
guished ca reer, Dr. Blatt (Sid, as we prefer to ca ll him) has been a leading
lig ure in bo th empirica l psychology and psychoanalysis. In addition to being
trained a); a psychoana lyst. he has conducted extensive resea rch on
personali ty development, psychological assessment . psychopathology, and
psyd 10lherapeutic outcomes. He is considered a n expert in the areas of
ment al representation (e.g., Blatt 1995b; Blatt, Auerbach and Levy 1997)
Hnd internalization (e.g., Behrends and Blalt 1985; Blatt and Behrends
19R7). as well as on the Rorschach Inkblot Test (e.g, Al lison, Blatt and
Zimet 1968; BlaH 1990). He has studied extensively the d itTerences bet ween
relationa l and self-definitional fo rms of depression (Blatt 1974; Bla tt and
Shichma n 1983) and was doing so years before cogn itive-behaviora l theorist
Aa ron Beck (1983) proposed the simila r distinction of socio t ropy versus
autonomy. Along with his many students and colleagues. he has developed
SCh'ral widely used measures. both self-report and projective, for assessing
Jeprcssive style (i.c.• relational versus selr-definitional), se1f- and object
representati ons. and boun dary disturbances in thought disorder. Among
these met hods is a projective technique, the Object Relations Inventory
IORI ), lo r collecting desCliptions of self and significan t others (Blatt et al.
1979 ).1 TIlllS each year sees the completion of approximately 20 psychology
~Issertali ons in which h.is meaSUl"CS are used . A man o f broad intellectual
Interests. he has also writ len a book on the implica tions of psychoanalytic
and Piagetian developmental theories fo r art history (Blatt and Blall 1984).
In ~hort. Sid ha s been a wide-ranging and productive scholar in a career o f
I1hlr e thall 40 years' duration, a nd th ro ughout this career, he has been
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commilled to the proposition that it is not only possible but also essent Ial
to investIgate psychoanalytically Jerived hypotheses through rigorou~
empirical ~ciencl.' . Equally imponant is that, in those 40 years, he has been
committed to training stuuents \-\ bo also hold [ 0 the perspective that
psychoanalytic ideas can lx validated and refined through empirical lest,
and we, as editors of thIS volumc. constitute a testament to that commit
ment. Indced . it is particularly important tha I one at' the contributors to this
book. Paul Wach tel . was Sid's lirst dlsserlat ion student and [haL one of its
ed itors. Carrie Schafrer. was his most recent.
For these many reason s. not least of which is h i ~ pcr~()na l inlluence on all
Mus as a mentor an d teacher. we hclieve lhat a voluml.' honoring Sid Blatt's
many contributions to both psychoanalysis am.! clinical p~ydl010gy is long
oven.!uc. The present Festschrift volume is our attempt not only to honor
these contribul ion~ but also to disseminate them more broadly witrun both
psychoanalysis, where empirical research is incn.:asingly neglected, and
clinical psychology, where p~ychoamllysis is increasingly ignored .

Sidney

J.

Blatt: a biography in brief

or

A PhilarJelphia nativc anu the oldest
three children. Sid was born
October 15. 1928. to Harry <1nu Fannie Blatt . Sid was raised in modest
circumstances. He grew up in a Jewish family in South Philadelphia, where
his father 0\\ ned a sweet shop and where his family lived in the apartment
upstairs. But this statement does not fu lly capture the nature of Sid's
hackground . According to Sid, his father was the thm.! child born to SId's
grandmother. but this woman died. perhaps in childbirth. when Sid's fathe r
was just three or four years old . Sid's grandfather then married a woman
who had three chIldren of her own by a previous marriage. and the new
marriage in tum produced three more children .
consequence. Sid's father
was raised in circumslances marked by maternal loss and econom ic
roverty . He was forced. as the eldest son. to leave school after the sixth
grade to help support his famil), with its numerous balf-siblings and step
siblings. although Sid recalls him as an intelligent man who worked hard
running his ~to re seven days a week, 16 bours a day. and who read widely
in tbe left-wing press.
One memory of his father was particularly important to Sid . He reca lls
that every year he would accompany his father to the cemete ry where his
grandmother. his father's mother. was buried, and there Sid would hold hi5
father's hand and attempt to console him as his father wept over the grave .
Sid also recalls thal. at age 13, be accompanied his mother on a pain fu l
two-how' bus trip to New Jersey as she responded to an urgent phone call
informing her that her father had just suITered a heart attack. He tried to
reassure -and console his mother during the trip while she, correctl)
anticipating her father's death. grieved hi::. loss. Regarding these memories
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his childhood. Sid says .that it is no surprise that he eventually was to
lC in teTested in studYlllg depressIve experIences that focus on separa
bl;(;l n
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I \\ as t he on Iy
~'I:ild 1)1' his parents to attend college. Sid was intellectually .in.clined from
fa irh early in life and recalls bell1g mov~d wh~n he sa.w RodIn s scu l ptur~.
Jlrt · nlll/ket'. at the Rodin Museum m Plllladelphta . Nevertheless. hiS
w., tsccondury education was nol a foregone conclusion, given his family's
~linic liit ecoDomic situation, but in addition, his parents were divided as to
ht., a~ademic ambitions. Sid recalls tha t his mother supported him in this
I.!I."I but that hi s rather was more skeptical. Indeed an emotional connectio n
hi~ mo ther and a more distant relationsh ip with his father may have been
;1 11 Important pa n of Sid's childhood. He recalls that , at age 9. he became
d l~ill\lsioneJ with his father for failing to support him in what he describes
,IS SIJme minor but symbolically important malter . Sid decided to run away
1"1'0111 home. He defiantly packed his bags and walked out of the house . He
had gone no more than a few blocks when he became aware that hc could
nO l r~member what his mother looked like; he ran home in a panic. Sid says
tha t this terrifying memory may be one or the roots of his lifelong interest
in the men ta l representation of the important people in one' s Itfe.
Despite these childhood struggles. Sid eventually enrolled at the Pen
n ~yl \lanla Stale University in 1946. From that institution. he was to obtain
hnth his bachelor's and his master·S degrees . It was between his sophomore
,I nc! Ju nior years of college that he was introduced. by one of his fraternity
brothers. to Ethel Shames. the woman who later became his wife . Sid
recalls thut his fraternity house provided cheap lodging and also a source of
Income; he washed dishes in the kitchen . Ln any case, he and Ethel dated for
[I fl.:\\ yea rs and finally married on February I, 1951, while he was in his
master's program. He and Ethel were evcntually to have three children.
Susall (b. 1952). Judy (b. 1959), and David (b. 1963). Regarding the role
tha t Fthcl has played in !lis life. Sid also says that all of his professional
acc'1l1lplishmcnts would have been impossible without her. I-Ie specifically
ment ions thal. when they married. Ethel had been attending Temple L'ni
\ crsity on a Senatorial Scholarship (i,e., a special academic scholarship for
reSidents of Pennsylvania). When they married. she resigned her scholar
~hl p. left school, und went Lo work to support him . After the birth of their
fl r~ t child. she earned money by taking in typing jobs . Sid observes thar
LthC'1 would say thal, when it came to career choices. he has always picked
thl; nne with the greatest opportunity and the least remuneration; this. Sid
iI.dd!.. is how he wound up at Yale . In any case. Sid says that. without
' .t hd·:-- support. he never would have completed his Ph.D., and he adds that
l:t hcl did not finish her own coUege education until 1976. when the children
were tinally old enough for her to return Lo school. She obtained a
h;.(chclor's degree in art history at Southern Connecticut State University
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(SCSU) in Ila mden, Connecticut. a suburb of New Haven. True to pattern,
it was the di scussions between Ethel and Sid regarding her college COurses
that led many years later to thei r book on cognitive-developmental theory
and spatia l representation in the history of an (Blatt and Blatt 1994).
Sid's interest in psychoanalysis began in high school with his reading of
Freud's (1916 17) Illfrodlic/ory Lectures on P.lyc!lo-AIU.t1YS;I . Fascinated by
Freud 's descriptions of unconscious processes, Sid deciued to become a
psychiatrist and psychoanalyst and thus majored in chemistry and physics
at Pellll State, wi th a plan to apply to medica l school. Unfortunately, Sid
fai led a dou ble-credit organ ic chemistr) course in his j unior year at Penn
State because of problems with a year-long laboratory project that he later
learned, after he switched his major to psychology, were the result of red
green co lor blindness. a condition that, until then. he did not know he had.
As a result, he had misperceived the color of his laboratory results. Despite
this setback. Sid excelled as a psychology major and received A grades in all
of the psychology courses that he too k during his senior year.
Not surprisingly, it was as a psycho logy major at Penn State that Sid
extended his earlier interests in psychoana lysis to an emerging interest in
projective testing. But un fo rtu nately, Ihese emerging interests led to con
flicts wit h some o f the facuity there. For example. as an undergraduate. he
lOok an abnonnal psychology course taught by George Guthrie. a you n
faculty member who had recently earned his Ph .D . from the University of
Minnesota . The professor gave a group Rorschach to the class with tbe
in tent of demonstrating how misg uided the test was, but instead of rejecting
t he procedure, Sid was int rigued by how much his responses revealed abo ut
himself. Sid then had difficulty getting into the Penn State grad uate pro
gram in psychology. Wh ile finis hi ng his senior year, he applied twice for
admission and twice was turned down . Then. with only a short time to gO
before the start ot" the J 950 academic year. he applied once again and this
time was accepted. ] Ie sunnises that a spot had come open a t the last
minute and that thi., was why the psychology department accepted him. In
1952. he was given a tenninal master's degree, altbough he received bonors
for his thesis, a paper that was la ter published in Archives of General
Psy chiatry (Blatt 1959).
Sid then moved to Ch icago, where he had taken a position as a cOlU1selo r
with the Jewish Vocational Service (JVS). At JVS , the facility director
W ill iam Gelma n. who was a ttending the University of Chicago, tho ught
that Sid would be a good student fo r the doctora l program. Sid called the
psych ology department and spoke to Charlotte Ell is, the grad uate student
adviser. He explained that he wo ul d be an atypical st udent who needed to
work a few days a week. and she helped him LO put together a schedule
From J952 through 1954, Sid worked without vacatio n a nd accrued 66
days o f leave. In 1954 5, the refo re, he was a ble to take otT two days each
week, Tuesday and T h ursday. from his job so that he could a ttend classes
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Li f0rtu nately. in making this plan. he had not con~idered the cost of the
1lI:~ion a t the University of Chicago: whereas t he cost o f attending Penn

S . II! had been $40 for the year. it was S I OO(), a considerable sum of money
~ t-:
days. to attend the University of Chicago. Sid recalls that hc had to
hOSC
:~kt: a loa n [rom the univcrsi~y tl~at then took him years to repay. In 1955.
,Iw [Oot.. his preluninary examlOauon and earned a hIgh enoug.h score on t he
''(am tha t he was awarded a fe llowship [rom the Nationa l Institute of
~h:lltaJ Health (NIMH). With this fellowship and a research assistantshIp
"ith Morris I. Stein. he was able to leave his job at JYS and go to school
full time. His parents, he recalled . were fu rious that he. a married man with
a chi ld. had left his job to go to school fu JI time. but with his fellowship and
his rl!search assistantship, Sid was able to complete his Ph .D. in 1957.
0\.; regards his academic and intellectual deVelopment at the University of
Chicago. Sid found the "U of C an intellectual paradise" where he mai n
w ined an ever increasing list of "must read books and articles ." He dJd his
prcdoc.: toral 1I1ternship, in 1955 and 1956, under the supervision of Carl
Rogers. whom he still describcs 40 years later, even arter his analyti
trai ni ng. as a proround influcnce on his psychotherapeut ic approach . From
Roger:.. he learned the crucial importance of empathy of understa nding
ho\\ his patients experienced the world and of framing his therapeutic
interventions from the patient's standpoint. lie also worked, as noted, as
n:s~art h assistant for Morris 1. Stein. who had been a student of Henry
Murray's a t Harvard. Stein, who emphasized projective techniq ues in his
.:...carcb on creativity, eventually served as the chair or Sid's dissertation
("An b . pcrimentai Study of the Problem Solving Process"). completed in
11)57 and eventually published in the Journal of Psychology (Blatt and Stein
1959 ). Additionally, Sid had the opportunity t here to take tesling courses
from Samuel Beck. Sid's recollection was that Beck's knowledge of the
Rorschach was in facl brilliant but that Beck often could not articulate the
ralionale lor his conclusions and, when challenged about them, would
c\cnt ually appeal simply to his clinical experience. These appeals to clinical
experience left Sid distinctly unsatisfied because, as a beginner. he could not
lea rn ho\\ to a rrive at the same inferences himself.
In 11)57. Sid began a postdoctoral fellowship althe University of J1Iinois
\1 cdical Sch<,)ol and at Michael Reese Hospital's Psychiatric and Psycho
somal ic I n~t i tute (PPl), then headed by Roy Grinker, Sr. At the University
of Illinois, Sid fe ll under the tutelage of Alan Rosenwald, a Sulliva.nian
\\ hom he l:onsidered a brilliant Rorschacher, and a t PPJ, be worked with
\1a ry Engel and Sara h Kennedy Polka, both of whom had been trained in
t~IC R ~ raport system at the MellJ1ingcr Clinic. and also with Sheldon
~(lrchln. who was chief psychologist. It was the Rapaport system that gavc
SIIJ the lheoretical understandIng of the Rorschach that Beck. only a few
~ ~ars earlier, sim ply could not give him at lhe University or Chicago, and
1\ M l S R.lpap0l1·s ideas in general that gave Sid his first theoretical
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unders tanding of the workings of the mind, a way of linking motivation
and cognit ion. Sid says that thoughout his graduate training he regarded
Rapaport's ( 195 1) Orglllli::.ativl/ alld PCIlhu/ogy of T//O/{~hl as his academic
Torah and Talmud.
After having finished his postdoctora l training. Sid worked as a stan'
psychologist at Michael Reese for a year, and then. when Sheldon Korch in
left to go to NIMH, he was offe red the jo b of chief psycho logis t. Th.is was a n
offer th.at Sid decided he cou ld not accept because it wo uld mean supervising
people who a yea r earlier had bcen h is tcaehers. Instead. in 1960, he decided
to leave Chicago and to join the Department o r P SYl:hology at Yale Uni
versityas an assistan t professor; he was a lso accepted ror a nalytic training at
the Western Ne\\- England Institute l"or Psychoanalysis (WNEIP). Si tuatlld
nowadays main l) in Ne\\ Haven. the WN EIP at tha t tIme was cen tered in
both S tockbridge. Massachuselts, and New llaven. a nd Sid hoped to have a
chance to work directl) with Rapaport. who had in 1948 moved east fro m
the Menninger Cli nic to the Austen Riggs Center and '.vhose intellectua l
contrib utions Sid had come to adm irc enormously . Rapaport died suddenly
on Deccmber 14. 1960. Although crest fallen at the loss o f th is opportunity.
Sid had a lready established a relationsh ip with Roy Sl:hafer. his Yale rac ulty
colleague, who in 1961 had complt'ted his own analytic train ing at lhe
WNE IP . From Sc hafer, wh0 had coa ut hored Rapaport's magnum opus on
psychological test ing (Rapaport. Gill and Schafer 1945 - 6) and who had
wo rked extensively with Rapaport at both the Men ninger Climc a nd Austen
Riggs. Sid learned in greelle r depth the subtleties of Rapa port 's thinking. In
J uly 1963, after his friend and colleague Car l Zimet left New Haven for a
facu lty position in Colorado, Sid beca me chief of the psychi a try depart
ment's Psyc hology Section a nd had haIr o f his ti me reassigned Crom the
Department of Psychology [ 0 the Depart men t of Psych ia try . Eventually. he
would be spend ing a lmost a ll of his ti me in psychiatry, ratber than psy
chology, and tha t is \\here he spends most o f his time today.
From 1965 through 1968. Sid was also direc tor of psychology a t the
newly established Connecticut Mental Health Center in t he Departmen t of
Psychiatry at Ya le University Schoo l of Medicine. Meanwhile, he contin ued
his analytic training at the WNEIP. He reca lls that his analyst, William
Pious, was considered a maverick with in the lIlstitution, and t his reputatio n
surely m ust have appealed to Sid, whose life histo ry thus far had shown him
to have a rebellious spi rit and w ho, as a psychologist in a n insti tu te of UH!
American Psychoa nalytic Associa tion. a n organization at tbe time q uite
hostile to nonmed ica l ana lys ts. must have fe lt himselr to be a bit of a n
outsider. In addition. there was the considerable expense o f ana lyt ic tra in 
ing with which to con tend. but Sid was awarded a fellowship ro r psycho
an a lytic train ing by the Foundations F und for Research in Psych iatry. and
he supplemen ted t his a ward by teaching even ing courses a t SOLllhern
Connect icut. In 1972, he com pleted his analytic training a t the WNE IP.
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SlIlce thcn. Sid has had numerous proi es~ional hono rs. In 1973 and again
11)77 and In 1982 , he was a visiting fellow at the Hampstead Child Therapy
~~I in ,c in LCllldon. England . His third stay there coincided. sadly. wit h the
death or Ann a Freud . In 1977, he was a v isiting fellow at the Tavistock
~cn l re. also in London . and t ha t same year. he was in addi tion a visti ng
~Lh ola r at the Warbw'g Inst itute of Renaissance Studies. at Unive rSity
(olkg Lo ndo n . where he had thc opport un ity to work wit h Ernst
c
(i ornbrich. and this rela tionsh ip was crucial to the art histo ry book that Sid
anti Ethel were latcr to write. From 1978 through 1989, he wa~ a sen ior
rl!search associate at the Austen R iggs Cen ter. and fro m this involvement
c:llnc his book (Blatt and Ford 1994) on thc process of cha nge in long
ICrln mpatient U"catment. In 1988 and 1989. he wus Sigmund Frcud Professor
a t the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. At the Hebrew U niversity of
krusul~lTI, he was also director of the Sigmund Freud Center for Psych o
~In~d) lic St udy and Research, Ayala and Sam Zacks Pro fessor of Art History.
Inti a F ulbright Senior Resea rch Fellow. In 1989. he was awarded the Socie ty
for Pen;omllity Assessmen t's Bruno Klopfer Award for D istingu ished
Con tributions to Personality Assessment. Over the years, he has also sened
,I~ <l visiling professor a t the Ben Gurion Univers ity o f the Negc\ in Beer
Shl.:va.. Israel. the Nova Sou theastern Un iversity in Fort La uderdale, F lorida,
the 'v1enninger f oundation in Topeka. Kansas. University College London,
and the: Catho lic University or Leuven in Belgium . A5 Stei n (this volu me)
record s III the foreword to this Festsch rift, he is the autho r or coa ut hor of
more tha n 170 p ublications. In short. even in his mid -70s, Sid remains not
on Iv <t reno wned but a p roductive, generat ive. and creative psychologist. and
thiS Festschrift is a testimony to his continuing influence, even in a biologica l
and cogl11llvc-beh:lvioral age. as a psychoanalytic psycho logist.

Sidney

J. Blatt: intellectual contributions

Whl.'n he arrived at Yale in the early 1960s. Sid. inspIred by the pioneering
dlllrb ~, r R.apaport el al. t 1945- 6). focused his resea rch efTo rts on psycho
d~ namil.: interpre tation oflQ testing (Blatt allli Allison 1968). A lthough his
R..J paportian approach to psychological testing (see A ll iso n ('I al. 1968)
re i1ec teo his in terest in the relationship between cO!:,'ll itive processes a nd
(1t:rso ll ulity o rga nization. as well as in the ro le or representational process\!.;
in hOl h p!iyc hurath ology a nd norma l psychological funct ioning. the areas o f
~"nr k I'o r '" hich he was LO become best known lay ahead. These were to
Include hiS model of rep resenta tiona l development a nd psychopa thology
(Blal! 1991. 199 5b: Blatt f:!1 01. 1997), his va riotls unstr uctured techniques
lind rating scales fo r assessing representatio na l aspects of object relations
tel; .. Bcr~ ('( al. 1993: Blall. Brenn eis el a/. 1976; Bla tt et al. 1979. 1988; Blatt.
Bl!fl> and Schaffer 1992: D ia mond el al. 1990, 199 1). the two-configura tio ns
Illodel or pe rsonali ty a nd psychopathology {Bla l L 1974: Blatt and Blass 1992.
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1996; Bla tt and Sh ichman 1983), and the Depressive Experiences Question_
naire (Blatt, O'Arflitti and Quinlan 1976) for measuring the types of
depression (anacl itic or relational and introJective or self-definitional ).
In essence, it may be said that underlying all of his th inking regarding
perso nality development and psychopathology arc two basic conceptual
schemes. the cognitive-represen tationa l and two-configurations models. But
although Sid 's interest, innuenced by Piagel and Werner. in t he links
between devdopment and representation , was al ready evident in h is early
research. it was wit h his two-configu rat ions approach to psychopathology.
depression in particular. that he finally eame in to his intellectual own.
In 1972. as mentioned. Sid completed his psychoanalyt ic training. and his
experiences wi th two ot' his control cascs led him to formulate the anaclitic
introjeelivc dIstinction (B lall 1974). Although each of these two Control
cases at the WNEIP sufTered from depression. one of them proved to bc
highly self-critical and guilt ridden , \\jlh much suicida l ideation, and t he
other emerged as highly dependent. wanting nurturance and des perately
seeking emotional contact. From these clinical experiencc~ , Sid proposed in
1974 tllat some depressed pa tients, whom he tcnncd illfrOjl!('lil'c because oi'
their excessive superego int rojects. are focused ma inly on self-criticism,
guilt, failure, and a need fo r achievemen t and that others. whom he termed
an(lc/rlir' because o f thei r need to lean on other<; for emotional support. are
concemed mam ly with loss. separation. abandonment, and a need l"or
emottonal contact. In later writ ings. Sid expamled this classification to
apply to other forms of psychopathology (Blatt and Shichman 1983), as
well as to norma l personality development (Blatt and Bla~s 1990, J 992.
1996). As he expanded the scope of this model, he also became interested in
a ttachmen t theory, primarily as a result of the innuence of younger col·
leagues (see. e.g., Diamond and Blatt 1994; Levy. Bla tt and Shaver 1998:
Schaffer J 993). and his terminology shifted from anaclitic and introjecl ive,
both terms derivi ng rrom psychoanalytic theory, to the more inclusive
distinction between attachlllent or relatedness on the one hand and separ
arC'lless or se(f-defillitioll on the other (e.g., Blass and Blatt, 1992. 1996; Blatt
and Blass 1990. 1992. 1996: Blatt ef al. 1997). Thus. this tension between
relatedness and self-definition has been central to Sid 's understanding ur
human life.
As he was lonnu lating his theoretical ideas about the two-configurations
model, Sid recognized tha t his theories needed grounding in empirical
evidence. He and his colleagues developed the DEQ (Blatt ef al. 1976), a
sel f-repo rt scale, and fo und that tills structured questionnaire assesses t he
two types of de pression, anaclitic (or dependent) and in trojecLive (or sclf
cri tic~l). posi ted by his theories. T he measure has now been validated in
numerous studies (see Bla tt 2004: Blatl and ZurofT 1992; Zuroff 199·+;
Zurofr, Quinlan and Bla tt 1990), and an adolescent version of the measure
has also been constructed (Blatt. Schaffer ef al. 1992).
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But alt hOugh Sid is perhaps best known for his work 011 the two
li,!U rations model. he has a lways deve loped his cognitive-representaCOil C
' conjunctIon
.
.
. )n ul understanding 0 f persona I'It) an d psyc Ilopat hi
oogy In
(HIll IllS understanding of relatedness and self-definititm. and this is evident
~\~cn in th..: paper in wh ich he first conceptualized the anad itic-introjective
~~';(IOCIIOn (1974) . Much of tha t article is devoted to the delim:ation of a
Piagd-innuenced cognitive model of pe rsonality development Briefly. in
thai article . Sid proposed thal personali ty developmen t proceeds from a
~c.:nsolimo to r.enactive stage, in which a person ', object relations are domi 
ni!lCJ hy concerns with need gratification and frustration, through a
C(lm:rctc perceptual stage, in which object relations arc based on what the
other looks like, an external iconic phase. in which objcct relations involve
nMinl\ " bat others do . an intemal iconic phase. in wh ich object relations
1m lll ~e ma inly what others thlllk and fee l, and finally. a conceptua l stage,
in \\ hich all previous levels arc integrated into a complex, coherent under
~tu ndil1g. or significant others . Sid was to use this model in de\cloping the
Conceptual l evel (el) scale for rating open-ended dcscriptions of parents
and other significant figures. SId linked these Piaget ian Ldeas. together With
con~cplS from Fra iberg (1969). A . Freud (19651. Jacob~on ( \ 964). and
t\bhler (e.g. 1968), in developing his views on bOLlndary disturbances in
Rorschach thought &,orders. Specifically, he (Blatt and Ritzier 1974; Blatt ,
\\'ild and RitzIer 1975; Blatt and Wild 1976) argued. on the basis ot
rC<.iearch on disordered verbaJization on the Rllrschach. that thought dis
urder involves disturbances in the representation of psychologica l bound 
aries and thUl these distLlrba nces are most severe in schizophrenia and less
~c\cre but still present in the diagnostic class that we have come to know as
blHdcrllne personality organization . Sid and his colleagues (B la tt, Brennei~
I Ifl 1976) used similar developmental concep ts. mainly Werner's (1957;
WCl11cr ami Kaplan 1963) idea<; about differen liation. articulation. and
integTi:ltion in development, in Lhe construction or the Concept of the
Ohjccl Scale (COS) ror Rorschach protocols. The theoretIcal assumptions
underl ying tillS scale, like those underlying the Cl scale and Sid's work on
hll undary disturbances are that cognilive development and the development
nl ohjecl relat ions occur in parallel and that the emergence o r psycho
path ~~l ogy is closely linked to disturbances in the development of object
rchllJons a nd cognitive organization.
Gnidull lly. therefore, Sid (Blall 1974, 1991. 1995b; Blatt el (If. 1997; Blatt
,Ind Blass 1990. 1992. 1996; Blatt and Sh ichman 1983) articulated a com
Ilrl:hl.:nsivc, integrated model or personali ty development, psychopathology
<tI1U therapeutic cha.nge. He referred to his model as a "cognitive morph
ology" (BLall 199 1) of normal and pathological development (see also
Blatt 199"b: BiUll and Shichman 1983). In other worus, using cognitive
lic\,clopmental theory, psychoanalytic object relations theory, ~and~ in his
later work (e.g .. Blutt L995 b; Blatt /!r a/. 1997) attachment theory, Sid
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identified several ~entral nooal points in tbe development of mental
representations and oelineated the relevanct: of these nodal pomts for per
sonality development and psychopathology. Specifically. he proposed that,
in the first three months of life, the chief psychological achievemen t is the
formation of boundary constancy and that disruption 01 the establishment
o f intact cogmtive-perceptual bo undaries between indept:ndent objects is
involved in many of the clinica l features of schizophrenia. Tn the ~econd six
mo nths of lire, meanwhile, the primary psychological achievement is the
formation
recognition constancy - i.c .. the ability to recognize psycho
logical objects. regardless of their emotiona l va lence - and the emergence of
this cognitive capacity at age 8 or 9 months, Sid theorizes. is an essential
aspect of the development of interpersonal allachments. Then.. in the seco nd
year of life , by age 16 to 18 months, the chief psychological achievement i);
the emergence of evocative constancy - the capacity to evoke the presence of
a significant othe r in that other's absence. According to tllis model, severe
disturbances in evocative constancy underlie horderline persona lity organ
ization. and less severe disturbances in this capacity are linked to various
levels of depressive psychopathology. In the third year of life, by approxi·
mately age 30 to 36 months, the child devel ops self and object constancy and
therefore begins to understand the difference between the perspective of thc
sel f and the perspective of others. The consolidation of self and object
constancy is. in this view. a precondition for the establishment. later in Ufe
of a cohesive identi ty and mature obj ect relations (see Blatt et al. 1996.
1998) In the firth year of life, the child enters the world of concrete opera
tional thought, and para llel to th is cognitive achievement is the interperson al
abil ity to coordinate the perspec tives of three participants in a triangula r
relationship; this ca pacHy is necessary for the child's object relatiom to
progress from preoedipa l to oedipal configurations and . as regards psycho
pathology. underlies Lhe classical neuroses . In early adolescence, form al
operational thought emerges, and wit h it comes the capacity to appre<; iah:
the inner or psychological attributes of both self and other. Fonna l
operationa l thought is necessary, per Erikson's (1963) theories, for identity
formaLion and the development of the capacities for intimacy, generativit) ,
and integrity, the adult stages of maturation.
What makes Sid's contribu tion here particularly powerful is that be uses
this model to understand both normal and pathological psychologica l
phenomena , and indeed his cogni tive morpho logy Lluderlies his a nalysis
of the h istory o r art (B la tt and Blatt 1984) as well. FurthemlOre, unlik~
many psychoanalyt ic thinkers, he does not use reductionistic concepts likc
fixation or developmental arrest to describe the developmen tal proces~cs
underl ying psychopathology. Instead, using an epigenet ic model derivcd
from Bowlby ( 1973) and Waddington (1 957), he recognizes tha I psycho
pathology arises rrom developmental deviations. in which maturation veer"
off from a central developmental line involving tb e integration of relationid
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~Ir_definili onal capacities and moti vat ions. with pathology reflecting
'
,.t lll.I ~cvere11lphasis of one set ot- tendenC ies,
as opposed to t I1e ot her.
thL:1l1 ' mlO " following the ideas of Erikson ( 1963). Sid has extended his
r¥,
I'I'urt
' I11,;)pJ1lental
model all the way from mfancy to senescence, but recog
l ~.\ e: that Erikson's model overemphasizes separation, individuation, and
Illllll t:
I
d b ' .. '
_11.defin ition (i.e., autonomy versus s lame and au t, mltlatlve versus
~~u il l. ind ustry versus ~feriority. identity versus role diffusion . ~enerativity
\crSlIS s[Ugna tion. and tntegnty versus despair) at the expense 01 relatedness
t t ru ~t versus mistrust. and intimacy versuS isolation). he proposed inter
ptl!aung another re~at~o~al .sta~e betwee? those of initiative versus gullt and
l1r JOd uslry versuS mlenortty It1 Lhe Enksoman model. In hIS fi rst formu ·
hllion of this idea, Sid termed this new stage mutuality versus competitio n
t Hlall and Shiclunan 1983), and in his later writings, he referred to it as
C(;opcrul1on versus alienation (Blatt 1995b: Blatt and Blass 1990. 1992.
14% ). Hi s thin king here was Lhat Freud's oedipal stage involved not only
the fea r of punishment for guilty wishes and competitive strivings but also
the establishmenl of cooperative relat ion<;hips in spite of relational conflict.
not o nly seU'-definition but also relatedness.
In his most recent work (e.g. , Blatt 1995b: Blatt el a/. 1997; Blatt and Levy
~Uil3 : Diamond and Blatt 1994; Levy 1;'1 til. 1998). Sid has reconceptualized
hiS model of cognitive-affective development in terms of attachmen t theory.
Th us. he has recognized that self-definitional fomls of psychopathology
most likely derive from avoidant forms of allachment and that relational
form s of psychopathology derive from resistant fom1s
attachment (e.g.,
Blall 1995lL Blall and Levy 2003) . Having already theorized that self
udi ni tio nal and relational personality organizations have diverging cog
niti\ C :it} Ie!>, ideational and precise versus alTective and global (Blatt and
Sh ic hmlln 1983). Sio has increasingly delineated connections between his
mudd
cognitive-ai'fective development and that proposed by Main (e.g.,
Main , Ka pla n a od Cassidy 1985) as a result of her work with the Adult
\ ttachmcnt Interview (see Blatt 1995a, 1995b, Blatt el £II. 1997). Thus, he
increasingly sees the cognitive styles associated with various forms o f psy 
chnpat lw logy as reflecting basic attachment processes. and he has come to
\'lew the w l1struction of object representations as rooted in the development
of lntcTS ubjectivity and of a theory of mind (e.g., Auerbach anO Blatt 1996,
211O !' ~002 : Blatt Cl al. 1996. 1998; Diamond el al. \990) . From th is per
-specti\ e. psycho logical maturity involves tbe capacity fully lO appreciate the
thou ghts. wishes, and feelings of intimate others without losing one's own
<llI to no ml1us perspective. In other words, maturity involves a dialectical and
d}na miL ha lance belween relatedness and sel f-definition.
I I-inall ,. <IS regards Sid's professional career. the last several years have seen
11111 contribute to the literature on psychotherapeulic processes and out
COl11es, <lI1d this IS unusual because so m uch of his work is theoretical focused
0 11 i 'i!>lIcs or persollality . personality development. and
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rather than on concrete questions li ke what cha nges in treatment and how
Ncvertheless. fol lo\\/mg from hi s argument that there are clea r difference~
between persons foc used on relational issues and those who empbasize self
definitional issues, Sid has attempted to demonstrate that relationa lly
oriented and self-delini tional ly o rien ted persons have differen tial responses
to psychotherapy. T hu s, in his reanalysis or Wallerstein':; (1986) Menninger
Psychotherapy Resea rch Project (Blat t 1992). Sid found that self-critical
pa tients respo ndl'd bettcr to psychoa na lysis. with its couch and its increa~cd
dis tance between patient and analyst, and thaI depcndent patients responded
better to psychotherapy, with the increased support pro vided by the face- to
face therapeutic relationship. Meanwhile, in his study 01 t herapeutic cbanec
in long-teml inpatient treatment at Austen Riggs (Blatt and Ford 1994).
found that dependent patients changed Illost with regard to interpersonal
functioning while self-crit ical pa tients. who tenti to be ideational. rather tha n
affective. in their orienta ti on to the world, showed ch,lI1ge primarily thro ugh
improve<.! cognitive funct ioning and decreased thought disorder . Most
impo rtant. however. has been a series o f reanalyses by Sid and his colleagues
(e.g .. Blatt et al. 1995. 1990, 1998; Shahar I!f (I I. 2003, in press; Zuroff el 01.
2000) of the NIMH Treatment of Dcpre:;sion Colla bora ti ve Research
Program (rDCRP) . Using the Dysfunctional Altitude Scale (DAS:
Weissman and Deck 1978), Sid and 1m colleagues identi1ied two facto rs In
psychologica l functioning wi thin the sample - perfec tionism. which might
otherwise be termed self-cri ticism. a nd need for approva l, which might
otherwise be termed dependence. T hey found that. regardless of the form of
psychotherapy used (i.c .. cogniti ve-behavioral, interpersonaL medication,
and plac.cbo). perfectionism had a negative effect on clinical outcome in
short-term treatment of depression, presumably because patients with high
standards were unlikel) to resolve their prob lems after j ust 15 or 20 psy
chothera py session~. These findings prompted Blatt (1995a) to a rgue that one
clinical group that wou ld definitely need long-term treatment to cffect change
wo uld be those he had identified as introjective or self-critical. In other
words, these research flndmgs suggested not on ly that personality differences
arc important in response to psychotherapy but also that the short-term
trea tments imposed on psychotherapy patients by managed care might have
sign ifican t wuntertherapcu tic effects on those patien ts who a rc high in
perfect ionism.

sid

An overview of this book
In this volume, we presen t contributions from Sid's colleagues and students.
In their various chapters. they address the main areas in wluch SiJ has
focused his intellectual endeavors: personality development. psychoralh~l l
ogy. assessment, psychotherapy. and applied psychoanalysis. This book i,
therefore divided into five parts.

13

pc t I of the book \\.ill focus on personality development. It was m his
:lr I 1974 paper. "Levels or Object Representation 111 Anaclitic and
~m:~~cti ~C Depression:' that Sid first articulated his theoretical position
I nlr " "rsonalit"
~
. . . S'J
. t Ilat psyno
I Ioglca
. [
development . 1n I'
m \\. rttJllgs
I
POSits
on r..: "
J
.
.
de\'c!l'pmcn l involves two primary ~.atu~atl()nallasks: (a) the establIshment
f st:lhle, I!nduring, mutually satlsfYlllg IIlterpersonal relationships and (b)
:~IC uchlcvcmenl of a difTerentiatcd .. stab le. and col~esivc itielllity. Normal
'llurllll llB lIl\olves a complex reciprocal t ransaction between these two
In ,
I
'
I
.
dc\'cillpmcntallines throughout t le ille eye c. For rnstance . meanl11gful and
;lti.;I)'ing relallonships contribute to the evolving concept of the self. und a
neW .sCl1~' of self leads, in tum, W morc mature Icvels
IIlterpersonal
rclalcdne~s . Thus Sid presents \\/hat he temlS the fll 'O-('(lI/figurilliolls mudel
of pcrsomtliL} development. He also tic~ these 1\\0 developmenta l lines LO
p.:"iltc nodal points in the development of mental representations. Thc
(h.lptaS in thiS part (by Beebe, Lachmann and Jafrc. by Pricl, and by
I rt:.:dman) \\itl examine the Impilc<tllons of Sid's ideas for personality
development and functioning . In their contribution, Becbe ef a/. describe
lll(Jl h;;r -infant interaction. so crucial to psychologica l development, as a
dyaclil: r.:ommumcative system. They also revIew the research literature in
support of Ihcjr perspective. Priel reviews research documenting how object
rcpn!sentation). tievelop in middle childhood through chlldren's interactions
"ilh their parents. She also discusses the role ot adoption in the construc
lion or ehtltlren 's object representations. Frel!dman, meanwhile, discus~es
the roles of SpaLl! and spatializatlon in the developmcnt or object relations
Ifld n.:presentatlOns. In arguing bjs case, he integrates research literature
\\ illl his clinical experience.
Pari 11 will rocus on psychopathology. In his many \HiLings. Sid explicates
Ihl." rclatmnshlp between the two lines of personality development descnbcd
abo\e UIlU Iwo correspondlllg types of depression: (a) an interpersona lly
(Iricllleu (anaLiitic) depression characterized by dependency. fears or aban
donment. 'lnu feelings of helplessness and (b) a self-evaluauve (inlrO ]ective)
dt:prl'ssic.)n Ch.lr.tc.terized by self-criticism and feelings 01 unworthin~ss. He
ulso Iheorized thUL schizophren ia can be divided into nonparanoid and
Iral1~1id subtypes on the basis of the two-conJigurations model. During the
paSI ,I\\,I) uccades Sid's original fomlulations regarding anaclitic (dependent)
nd II1lflljecli ve (self-critkui) lines of development and the role of impaired
Jld UI!>\ofled rcprCSCDlations of self and others have been expanded in to a
hr(l<lucr model or psychopathology. Additionally. Sid has proposed that
1\!\'c1 (ll' psychopathology is assoclatcd WiLh cognitive developmelllal level.
SIIt-h Ih~lt , 1'01' example, schizophrenia IS associated wi th impaired boundary
re p re~elltatilln , horderline SLaLes are linked to disturbances in evocative
('~nst"ncy . and higher-level. neurotic disturbances requ ire the eSLablishmem
I sciI' and llbject constant). The chapte rs in this part (by Zuroff. San tor and
MOngrain. by Khatri and Segal, by Fleck, and b) Cramer) will examine the
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conlribution-; ofSld's theoretical model for understanulng psychopathology.
Thus, ZurofT et al. present research evidence in SUpP(1rt of the specificil'¥
hypothesis - i.e.. that dependent persons become depressed in response t~)
separation and loss and that :;e1f-critlcal persons become depressed in
response to ('.lIlures in achievement. In their contnbution, Khatri and Segal
compare and contrast Sid's rersonality typology (anaclitic or dependenl
versus introJectlve or self-critical) with Aaron Beck's (soclOtropy versus
a utonomy) in the underslanuing l'f depression . Heck 's comribuLlon is an
allcmpl. in thiS age of bil",logical psychiatry, to demonstrate the complex
interaction of psychosocial and constllutional factors in the etiology of
schizophrenia. Hi.. views are consistent \,nh Sid s regaruing the link between
psychosocial factors and the underlying cogllltive disturbances in schi7o
phrenia . They are also consistent with C;;ld's \'iews on the essential rol~
of long-term psychosocwl treatment in lhl.: care of severely disturbed
patients, Cramer. meanwhile, reviews her resean:h with Sid, parl of the stud\'
of therapeutic change at Austen Riggs, on defense mechanIsms in seve;e
psychopaLhology and also presents data on how defense mechanisms inter
act WIth II1telligcnce in preuicting patients' response~ to psychotherapeutic
treatment.
Part In \\.ill focu:. on issue:; in psychological testing and assessment.
Throughout his career. Sid has been a major contnbutor to the research.
c1ininli , ano theoretical literature on projective assessment. He views tbe
Rorschach and other projective techniques as methods through which both
clinicians and researchers coulo gain access to the unconscious mental
representations that hc regarded as central to both nornlal functioning and
psychopathology. He IS also partll:ularl} interested in the assessment of
object relallons. once again in both normal and pathological functioning.
anu in the assessment of thought disorder. The three chapters in thts parI
thererore address the three topics [hat have been most central to SId's
concerns regarding the Rorscha~h; mental representations (Ritzier), object
relations (Lerner), and thought disorder in schizophrenia (Holzman).
RitzIer's main foclts is on Sid's contributions to the use of projective instru
ments 111 the measurement of object representations . He summarizes a
eomple'\ research literature In this area . Lerner's overlapping chapter dis
Cllsses the theoretical and empirical literature pertaining to the implication:>
or the Rorschach Inkblot Test for an understanding of object relations.
Finally. in this part. Holzman discusses his research on the use of Rorschach
thoughl disorder measures to differentiate among forms of psychosis,
schizophrenic versus manic. He demonstrates that the Rorschach, an often
maligned instrument. in fact provides a very effective means of differen
tiating among major classes of psychopathology.
Part IV will focus on psychotherapy and the treatment process. The mai n.
thrust of Sid's work in this area concerns two issues: (a) the implications 01
assessing mental representations and changes in representations for the
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• (,I' the therapeutic process; and Ib) tht: implications of the twn
. pro0 f- psyc IlOt herapeulic
I,;o
nllg
.
.~.- .s and outcomes. In tillS p.lrl. chapter" by I-onag-y and Tdrget and b~
~" .,~\:.
'
LlI horsky. Andrus}na and Diguer \\1 II address Is~ues
0 f representations m
t c r~\'chotherapeutic process. Fonagy and Target argue that rsychother
t ~y lI ~d psychoanalysis have their .action, through a complex interaction
t tween re lational and representatlonaJ [actor~, hetween the therapeutIC
'~Intion~hip and therapeutic insight. Luborsky e( al.. meanwhile. present
~'Olt! empincal findtngs pertaining to a topic thal has received much
ulcllrct ieal attention in psychoanalysis - the role of narrative in the. PS) 
~hothcl'Ureulic process. The chapter by Messer and McCann pertains to <I
ubject that has informed Sid's entire career the extent to which the study
f psychoanalysis can be placed on an adequate empirical footing . The)
J Cl1lonstnlte how single-case methodology can be u:;ed to capture the
cllmplex ity and richness of the psychoanalytiC encounter whde maintallllllg
dcq uute empirical rigor.
p,l rl V will focus on the links between psychoanalysis and broader cultural
trcnd5. In his work. Sid applied his representational and two-configuratiom
moods 10 developments in art history, the culture nf narcissism. and
developments III the history of science. [n the spirit of Sid ':; contributions in
Ihes\! arcas, two of the chapters will discuss the implications of the two
configu ra tions model for an understanding of ~ociocultural phenomena.
Wm:htcl's chapter demonstrates how the two-configurations model can be
lIsed to illuminate the psychodynamics of greed . Blass's chapter dIscusses
rdigi~) lIs luilh in terms of the interacting developmental lines of attachment
anu :;cparalion. Anoth!!1 chapter in thIS part, that by Diamond, compares
anJ contrasts p:.ychoanalytic theories of nareisslSm with the social theones
PIJSilCU by members of the Frankfurt School. Diamond discusses how
nn rmsism is both a [lsychological and a social problem. In the final chapter
"r the bl.mk, Holt discusses, from an empirical-scientific viewpoint similar to
Ihal cm hraced by Sid. the implications of postmodernism for psycho
analYSIS. Holt's concern is to uphold psychoanalysis as a scientific discipline,
~nc Ih (\1 depends on empirical research if it is to advance. while at the same
tll~l\.' disputing the argument, often advanced by postmodern thinkers, that a
SCien tific approach is necessarily reductionistic.

wJr.' Jurations
·
' current un derswl1 d mgs
mode I for

Note
I Th~ OIU is soml!tim~s also referred to as the Object Representation Inventory
! ~la.l11 unt.1, !<..uslo\\., Cooncny and Blatt 1990; Gruen and Blatt 1990). The
OII¥ lt1 al lcchnique (Slall. Wei n. Chevron and Quinlan (979) asked participant!> tQ
rIte hrid" pros\.' descriptions of each of their parents: it was used in a nonclinic-al
f- mph: ~I~d \\'a~ known as P[lremal DesCTlption. When the technique was adapted
llr use W1111 r~ychia.tric patients. il was administered in tbe fonn of an interview,
nd parlicipants were asked to describe a Significant other. a pel, self. and ther
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apist. as well as. per the onglnal procedure, mother and rather . TIllS unstructured
IIltervic\\ W ..lS C<llkd the OR!.
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